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Giles-Long Wildlife Refuge Birding Season 2020 
I have a total of 19 bluebird nest boxes, most of them made by and given to me 
by Bill Simms over the years. Six of these nest boxes are spread around our 
property and the rest on some vacant lots in our subdivision with 5 down near 
the highway. I also have 2 small hanging chickadee nest boxes close to our 
house which are smaller than the bluebird boxes and one platform nest box on 
our back porch. This gives me a total of 22 nest  boxes which I monitor during 
the nesting season. Out of the 19 bluebird nest boxes, 5 were not used by any 
bird species (a mouse took over one and had at least 2 broods that I’m aware 
of).  11 boxes were used by Western Bluebirds and 3 by Ash-throated 
Flycatchers. A Bewick’s Wren nested in one of the Chickadee  boxes.  A pair of 
Ash-throated Flycatchers nested in the other Chickadee nest box.  A pair of 
Say’s Phoebe’s nested on our back porch in the platform nest box.


 

We had an early spring and several 
bluebirds  started nesting the early 
part of April.   During the middle of 
April, we had one severe cold snap 
with a foot of snow.  All those 
bluebirds that had already hatched 
survived this cold snap.  However, 
nests with eggs in them only, did not.  
That didn’t stop the bluebirds though.  
They just re-laid more eggs on top of 
the non-viable ones.  We had just 
enough rain in the spring and a good 
crop of insects and moths so all the 
early nesters did well.  


The Ash-throated Flycatchers arrive 
the first part of June from migration 
and most of the bluebird boxes were 
already occupied.  One would think 
the flycatchers would nest in the 
remaining empty boxes as there is 
nothing wrong with them.  But, for 
some reason, they seem to think the 
boxes that are already occupied by 
bluebirds are better. When the 
bluebirds fledged from two of the 
early nester boxes, the flycatchers 

Ash-throated Flycatcher



moved right in, built their nest on top of the old bluebird nest and started laying 
their eggs.  Meanwhile both sets of bluebirds just hung around and watched.  
When I checked these two boxes after the bluebirds chicks had fledged, I was 
surprised to see 4 flycatcher eggs in one nest and 2 in another.  The following 
week, everything had changed.  Both pairs of bluebirds reclaimed their nest, 
built a new nest on top of the flycatcher eggs and proceeded to lay 6 more 
bluebird eggs in each nest!  One of the flycatcher pair after this fiasco, did re-
nest in one of the empty nest boxes nearby.  I’m not sure what happened to the 
other pair. They could be the ones that chose another empty box down in the 
big meadow away from the highway and closer to our house.




Out of the 11 bluebird pairs  that 
successfully raised their first clutch, 7 
went on to have a 2nd nesting.  For the 
most part, they were successful. On July 
11th, it was 100 degrees at our house. It 
never has been this hot here, since 
we’ve lived here.  I checked my nest 
boxes that I knew had 2nd nesters in 
them.  All the chicks (of various ages) in 
the old nest boxes that Bill had given me 
and I had painted white to reflect the 
heat were doing just fine.  The two nest  
boxes I had purchased made of 
composite wood that had 2nd nester 
chicks in them, did not do so well.  In 
one box, two of the chicks had already 
died, and the other two quite active, 
gaping for food.  These chicks were only 
about 5 days old, pretty tiny.  I rescued 
them.  The next box a similar story.  Two 
out of the three chicks were already 
dead and the 3rd one, barely alive. 
These chicks were a couple weeks old, 
but not ready to fledge.  I keep a small 
bottle of Pedialyte at home for this type 
of emergency and revived them as best I 
could. That afternoon, I took them into 

Wildlife Rescue to one of our insectivore rehabbers.  Denise successfully raised 
the three and they were released at my house on August 7th. I think the 
composite wood is too dense and retains heat is why the chicks were dying in 
those boxes.  I will paint them white for next season to see if that helps.


Fledgling bluebird 
leaving an unpainted 
bluebird box



Bird Nesting Summary, 
2020 

Western Bluebirds:  Fledged 84,   
Died in nest 6,  Non-viable eggs 
10 (cold snap in April) 

Ash-throated Flycatchers:  
Fledged 15,   Non-viable eggs 6 
(Bluebirds covered up eggs) 

Say’s Phoebes:  Fledged  5,  Non-
viable eggs 4 (2nd nesting, 100 
degree temp on July11th) 

Bewick’s Wren:  Fledged 6,   Eggs 
predated in nest 4 (2nd nesting) 

Say’s Phoebe, adult on back porch

Say’s Phoebe Fledglings on dropped ceiling 
tape  near the nest on porch



Hummingbirds 

The  first hummingbird to arrive in the spring was a Broad-tailed male on March 
27th.  He stayed a couple days and then moved on.  The next hummingbird to 
arrive was a Black-chinned male on April 2nd.  By April 4th, another Broad-tailed 
hummer arrived.  These stayed here and probably nested here.  The first Rufous 
male  arrived was on June 29th and the first Callipe male on July 10th. This was 
the start of the fall migration south.


The peak of fall migration is the end of July/first part of August, at least here in 
the East Mountains.   I had 17 nectar feeders out during this time and was 
making between 2-3 gallons of nectar/day. I have gone through 26 bags of 10 
lbs of sugar as of today, August 23rd, 2020  (260 lbs of sugar used so far this 
season). The males are now starting to leave for their winter home in Mexico or 
Southern NM and AZ. I am starting to remove some of my feeders.  Most of the 
hummers will be gone by mid-September but I will leave a couple feeders up 
until the end of October as there always are a few stragglers. 


Calliope adult male, and  
female or juvenile Calliope



Rufous, adult male

Rufous, juvenile male 



Juvenile Broad-tailed or 
female adult Broad-tailed 
Hummer

Black-chinned, adult male



Broad-tailed adult 
male

Rufous male, juvenile

Broad-tailed adult female


